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Executive Summary

Computer Science is a highly male-dominated discipline in the UK, with women
forming only 18% of undergraduate course cohorts in this domain in 2018 [6].
To address inequalities for underrepresented groups within academic subjects,
such as gender inequality in Computer Science, there is a growing understanding
that activities which simply focus on increasing numbers of underrepresented
cohorts is not enough. Instead, Advance HE highlights the need for institutions,
faculties and departments to foster a sense of belonging for all staff and students.
Given this, our project aimed to understand and envision a women’s sense
of belonging in Computer Science, and uncover good practice initiatives
for encouraging wider participation of underrepresented groups in the discipline.

To achieve this goal, our initial plans for the project involved conducting
a one-day cross-strata workshop to bring together 50 A-level, undergraduate
and postgraduate Computer Science students identifying as women, who would
work together to co-create ideas and teaching resources that foster sense of
belonging for women in the discipline. Unfortunately, due to the restrictions
of the Covid-19 pandemic, we were unable to conduct any workshops face-to-
face and diverted from the cross-strata element of including A-level students
due to the difficulty of engaging schools in non essential activities during this
challenging time. We instead engaged with A-level students through a survey,
and re-focused our efforts on UG and PG students and research staff.

As a result, our insights for fostering a sense of belonging in Computer
Science have been developed through the following:

1. a survey with female A-level Computer Science students, detailing their
thoughts, experiences and interests in Computing;

2. a survey open to all staff and students at Lancaster University, uncover-
ing perceived interests in Computer Science and project ideas that would
encourage wide participation in the discipline; and, most predominantly,

3. innovative focus groups involving women undergraduate and postgrad-
uate Computer Science students at Lancaster University as well as the
project team, delving deeply into issues of belonging and opportunities
for enhancing this within Computing education.

Stemming from our analysis of these studies, we provide three sets of
recommendations for fostering a women’s sense of belonging in Computer
Science. In summary:

• For educational materials: Computer Science projects should link to
the real-world; students must be given chance to choose projects relating to
their interests and passions; students should be taught about the history of
Computing; and language bias must be removed from teaching materials.

• For inclusive education environments: students should have access to
mentoring opportunities; failure should be celebrated as a learning jour-
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ney; and teaching or group settings should ensure respect of others, e.g.
by increasing staff and students awareness of unconscious bias.

• For educational practitioners: staff should use inclusive language in the
classroom and must be provided with the development opportunities to
achieve this; and there should be an increased awareness of a ‘responsibility
to learn’ about bias and equality.

While these recommendations focus on improving gender inequality in the
field, we believe they provide useful insights for encouraging all underrepresented
groups to pursue education in the field and create a sense of belonging for all
students in Computer Science.

Drawing on content from the surveys and focus groups, we have produced
two Research in a Box initiatives, as promised in the proposal, and developed
the new website: www.researchbox.org.uk. Another three boxes are also in
development due to a high interest among our colleagues to generously offer
their time and skills as part of this eye-catching and inspiring work. These
resources are designed for deployment and use in schools, aiming to encourage
wider participation in Computer Science through creative, real-world projects.

We also documented the focus groups in a visual way through sketchnotes,
offering a different format for engagement with the outcomes from these discus-
sions. As a key next dissemination step, we plan to commission an animated
video based on the project findings; this video will form additional creative
impact and will be a valuable motivational resource.

Moving forward, we plan to use our outputs for marketing, engagement
and outreach activities within the School of Computing and Communications
(SCC) at Lancaster University and, more generally within SCC, ensuring the
department is dedicated to enhancing the engagement of women students and
improving gender equality in the discipline. We also aim to include our outputs
within the institution’s diversity awareness teaching and training. Members of
the project team are already highly engaged with institutional and departmen-
tal Athena Swan agendas (Kathy New, Institutional Athena Swan Programme
Manager; Lynne Blair, SCC Athena Swan Lead; Kelly Widdicks, SCC Athena
Swan Research Lead), offering clear opportunities for the dissemination
and inclusion of our findings at departmental and institutional levels. Be-
yond Lancaster University, we are excited for the resource outputs to be made
available through Advance HE and our Research in a Box website.

We continue to collect responses to our Lancaster University survey (still
open for a few more weeks), and will then write up the report findings into an
academic publication. This publication will be open access (e.g. via Lancaster
University’s research repository).

Through this sharing strategy, we hope to raise awareness of issues of
gender inequality in Computer Science, and enable other institutions,
departments and faculties to utilise, and build upon, our findings and
resources. For future work, we aim to conduct further studies with schools to
bring in the cross-strata element originally envisioned for the project, and to
gather evaluative data on the project outputs thus far.
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Main report

1 Introduction

Computer Science is a highly male-dominated discipline in the UK, with
women forming only 18% of undergraduate course cohorts in this domain in
2018 [6]. Vital work is being done across the Computing sector to address
such gender inequalities, including events or communities that celebrate this
underrepresented group (e.g. BCSWomen Lovelace Colloquium,1 Grace Hopper
Celebration,2 the Association of Computing Machinery (ACM) Women in Com-
puting3), the involvement of institutions and departments in the Athena Swan
Charter,4 and academic research uncovering mechanisms for equality, diversity
and inclusion [e.g. 12, 3]. STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathe-
matics) learning initiatives [9] also exist to address the gender balance in Com-
puting, aligning with calls from the UK Government [4]. Yet, such ambitions
do not seem to be having their desired effects, with women’s participation
in computing even declining in Western countries [16? ? ]. As a result,
there is more work to be done to ensure women, and other underrepresented
groups, become truly interested, engaged and embedded in Computer Science.

In prior work, we have been investigating these issues alongside opportuni-
ties for driving equality in the Computing sector—particularly for women. In
this, we have found that A-level students identifying as women have already
developed elements of resilience in the Computer Science domain, establishing
‘ways of being’ that help them work within this male-dominated education en-
vironment. However, our participants unfortunately reflected on a difficulty
of determining their sense of purpose or belonging in the discipline,
especially with regards to resonating with Computing projects currently drawn
upon in education settings. This highlights a need to foster a women’s sense of
belonging in Computer Science education.

Fostering a sense of belonging aligns with similar calls from Advance HE,5 as
well as the academic literature. In the latter, there have been calls for enhanced
visibility of aspects of Computing (e.g. its histories, its related subjects, gender
balances in non-western countries, women who enjoy Computing) to emphasise
women’s involvement [16], as well as to address stereotypes in Computing [10]
and recognise the critical role of education faculties for fostering belonging [12].
Building on this literature and our prior work, we aimed to understand and
envision a women’s sense of belonging in Computing, and uncover good
practice initiatives for encouraging wider participation in the discipline.

To achieve this goal, we conducted three studies utilising quantitative and

1BCSWomen Lovelace Colloquium: https://bcswomenlovelace.bcs.org/
2Grace Hopper Celebration: https://ghc.anitab.org/
3ACM Women: https://women.acm.org/
4Athena Swan Charter: https://www.advance-he.ac.uk/equality-charters/athe

na-swan-charter
5Advance HE Good Practice Grants 2020: https://www.advance-he.ac.uk/report

s-publications-and-resources/good-practice-grants-2020
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qualitative research methods. These consisted of:

1. a survey with female A-level Computer Science students, detailing
their thoughts and experiences of how Computing could have been made
more attractive to them;

2. a survey open to all staff and students at Lancaster University,
uncovering perceived interests in Computer Science and project ideas that
would encourage wide participation in the discipline; and

3. innovative focus groups involving women undergraduate and postgrad-
uate Computer Science students at Lancaster University as well as the
project team, delving deeply into issues of belonging and opportunities
for enhancing this within Computing education.

We predominantly focus our report on the findings from the innovative focus
groups due to their rich data sets, but draw upon the surveys for additional
insights. Furthermore, we wish to note that we use ‘female’ and ‘male’ where
the data explicitly refer to those terms. However, we have adopted the practice
of many others within the research community of using ‘woman’ or ‘man’ (as
nouns) to describe the gender identity of an individual (as opposed to biological
aspects of an individual); the adjectives female and male may still used where
precision is needed, e.g. female A-level students. We also note that our report
only takes a gender binary view as none of our participants identified as a
different gender identity.

In this report, we detail the study approaches as well as the main findings
resulting from the data analysis. Section 2 focuses on the school survey, Sec-
tion 3 details the Lancaster University survey, and Section 4 delves into the
focus groups data. Finally, in Section 5, we summarise our main recommen-
dations for educational materials, inclusive education environments
and educational practitioners.

Building on our findings, we have developed two Research in a Box ini-
tiatives, briefly presented in Appendix A and available on our newly designed
bespoke website: www.researchbox.org.uk/. An additional three boxes are cur-
rently under development, due to a number of our colleagues generously offering
their time and skills to further enhance this valuable resource bank. These re-
sources are designed for deployment and use in schools—aiming to encourage
wider participation in Computer Science through creative, real-world projects.

We have also documented the focus groups in a visual way through sketch-
notes [15] (Appendix B), offering a different format for engagement with the
outcomes from these discussions.

Through this report while we have primarily focused on women in Computer
Science as a distinct underrepresented group, our recommendations and outputs
are more widely applicable across the education sector, and thus we envision
that these resource approaches will be useful for other underrepresented groups
in a given subject—particularly STEM disciplines. As a result, we encourage
the education community to use and build upon our resources for
fostering a sense of belonging in education for all diversity groups.
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2 Secondary School survey

We conducted a survey with 52 female A-Level Computer Science students at
five schools in the North West of England. The survey included questions about:
what was important for participants in their future career; what participants
thought was important for a Computer Science career; how they rated their
confidence in different Computer Science skills; and their university plans. The
survey also asked about participants’ experience of Computer Science A-Level,
including projects that participants liked and disliked. Finally, participants
were asked about their perceptions of the Computer Science gender gap. The
survey was disseminated through A-Level teachers and had ethical approval from
Lancaster University’s Faculty of Science and Technology’s Ethics Committee.

2.1 Computer Science: likes and dislikes

When asked about their Computer Science likes and dislikes, our participants
most liked programming (43 participants), solving technical problems
(43), and teamworking (41). Participants had less experience of creative de-
signing (15 participants said they had not done this) and using Computer Sci-
ence to improve lives (19). In terms of Computer Science project likes and
dislikes, the responses were highly varied. The kinds of projects that partici-
pants enjoyed varied widely, with no clear ‘type’ of project that was especially
popular. Our participants’ reasons for enjoying a specific project also varied
highly. The three most common themes were problem-solving (10 partici-
pants), learning new things (10) and creativity and design (7). The most
common reason for disliking a specific project was it being difficult, confusing
or complicated (12 participants).

2.2 Pursuing Computer Science at university

Of the 52 participants, 25 (48.1%) rated Computer Science as their favourite
A level subject and 22 participants wanted to continue Computer Science at
university. The main reason given for not wanting to study Computer Science at
university was being more interested in pursuing something else, or Computer
Science not fitting in with their chosen career (12 participants). Within this
category, some participants did not see Computer Science as being
sufficiently socially beneficial. For example, one participant stated “it isn’t a
caring career”, whilst another responded “I don’t want to do [Computer Science]
because I want to impact on people’s lives (social action) and I don’t think this
can be done with [Computer Science]”. This suggests that there are some image
problems with Computer Science, with young women not necessarily being
aware of the many societal applications of the discipline.
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Figure 1: Boxplots of the importance of different aspects in the school survey
participants’ future careers. These boxplots depict the medium, lower and upper
quartiles, and maximum and minimum importance rankings for the different
aspects amongst the participants, as well as the ranking outliers. For example,
for the aspect ‘Being part of a team’, the maximum importance ranking was
14, the upper quartile was 12, the medium was 10, the lower quartile was 8, the
minimum was 2, and the point at 1 is an outlier.

2.3 Career aspirations

Participants were asked what was important for them in their future career,
and were given a series of options to rank. The two most important aspects
selected were developing technical skills and improving people’s lives (Figure
1). Interestingly, our participants’ confidence was higher in programming than
in wider Computer Science skills to enable them to improve people’s lives, such
as addressing ethical issues and identifying social implications of computing
(Figure 2). Participants were also less sure about the importance of these skills
in a Computer Science career (Figure 3). This suggests that, whilst improving
people’s lives was a key career aspiration for these young women,
they are not necessarily being equipped with the Computing skills
to do this or being given an image of Computer Science that stresses these
aspects as important. This further adds to discipline’s image problem as noted
in Section 2.2.

2.4 Reflections on Computing’s gender inequality

When it came to their thoughts on the gender inequality present in Computer
Science, the responses were complex. When asked how they felt about studying
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Figure 2: Boxplots of the school survey participants’ confidence in different
Computer Science skills. These boxplots depict the medium, lower and upper
quartiles, and maximum and minimum confidence rankings for the different
Computer Science skills amongst the participants, as well as the ranking outliers.
For example, for ‘Communication skills’, the maximum importance ranking was
14, the upper quartile was 13, the medium was 11, the lower quartile was 8.3,
the minimum was 2, and the point at 1 is an outlier.
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Figure 3: Boxplots of the school survey participants’ perceived importance of dif-
ferent skills for a Computer Science career. These boxplots depict the medium,
lower and upper quartiles, and maximum and minimum importance rankings
for the different Computer Science career skills amongst the participants, as well
as the ranking outliers. For example, for ‘Communication skills’, the maximum
importance ranking was 14, the upper quartile was 13, the medium was 11, the
lower quartile was 10, the minimum was 7, and the points at 5 and 1 are outliers.
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Computing at university if there were not many female students in their class,
17 participants stated that it was ‘fine’ or ‘ok’ and that they would
not personally be discouraged. However, a small number of these did go on
to say that they wished that the situation were different. One participant, for
example, stated “diversity would enhance the quality of learning and from a
social perspective, it would be nice to have more people you can easily relate to”,
while another commented “fine, but sad that some girls may be put off”.

Several participants (8 in total) spoke of their concerns about being in
the minority. Responses included: being “intimated and somewhat scared”;
“it’s intimidating... You constantly have to work to earn [men’s] respect in
a way that their male peers do not”; and “I would feel out of place and if I
was not supposed to be there”. A further eight participants expressed concern,
but then said that it would be ok: “uncomfortable at first but would get used
to it”; “I would feel a little out of place but would still enjoy it”; “somewhat
uncomfortable but overall would not mind”; and “it might be disconcerting but
it wouldn’t put me off”. These responses indicate determination in the face of an
‘uncomfortable’, ‘isolated’ and ‘disconcerting’ situation, but also hint at some
concern and an uncertainty around belonging in Computer Science.
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3 Lancaster University survey

The Lancaster University survey aimed to uncover perceived interests and knowl-
edge in Computer Science, as well as gathering ideas for Computer Science
projects. We were interested in collating different and creative ideas from a
wide demographic, and all staff and students at the institution were able to
participate. The survey included: demographic questions; questions on the use
of Computer Science at work or in spare time, and ranking their interest and
knowledge in the discipline; ideas for appealing Computer Science projects; and
ideas for Computer Science projects that may appeal to underrepresented groups
at school, if this differs to the previous answer. Participants were also asked
to select if any (or none) of the following would appeal in a Computer Science
project: creative design, problem solving, working in a team, working on social
problems, working on environmental problems, working with real-world data.

The survey study was ethically approved by the Faculty of Science and Tech-
nology Ethics Committee at Lancaster University. Survey participants (incen-
tivised by the chance to win a £50 voucher) were recruited by mailing lists across
the institution (e.g. departmental/ study recruitment lists) and via snowballing
methods, and were required to provide consent before participation. In total,
we received 83 anonymous survey responses across institutional roles, gender
identities and Lancaster University faculties. These survey responses were then
analysed by members of the project team.

As shown in Figure 4, the majority of our participants (53%) are within
the Faculty of Science and Technology of which Computer Science is a part,
suggesting that people from a STEM background may have been more inclined
to participate. Whilst we provided multiple options and a free form text entry
for gathering the gender identity of our participants, responses were gender
binary; hence our diagrams and analysis take a gender binary view.

The majority of our participants (77%) were undergraduate students, which
may be due to more effective advertisement of the survey to students or higher
demands on staff time due to Covid-19. The survey is still running for a few
additional weeks, and we also aim to gather more staff responses in future work.

In the rest of this section, we provide an overview of the main findings
from the survey: our participants’ current involvement in Computer Science
(Section 3.1), as well as their ideas for Computer Science projects (Section 3.2).

3.1 The participants’ involvement in Computer Science

Figure 5 provides a breakdown of our participants’ current experience in Com-
puter Science. The majority of our participants had already used the discipline
of Computer Science in some form at work (70% of participants), although less
get involved in Computing projects during their spare time (37% of partici-
pants). Those identifying as men were more likely to use Computer Science in
their job (88% of men, compared to 58% of women) and in their spare time
(57% of men, compared to only 24% of women).
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Figure 4: An overview of the survey participants by their institutional roles,
gender identities and faculties. Note that only the response data is shown here,
not all options participants were provided (e.g. ‘Prefer not to say’ options).

Figure 6 provides a breakdown of our participants’ self-rated knowledge and
interest in Computer Science. The participants were provided with 5-point
Likert scales with 1 being ‘not at all knowledgeable’ or ‘not at all interested’,
and 5 being ‘very knowledgeable’ and ‘very interested’. As shown in Figure 6a,
the majority of our participants class themselves as having at least
some knowledge of Computer Science, with only 18% of them classing
themselves as having no knowledge at all.

Women generally rated their knowledge of Computer Science to be on the
lower end of the scale (Likert scale points 1 or 2, 63% of women’s responses) or
neutral (point 3, 37%)—not one woman selected ‘very knowledgeable’.
Men generally rated their knowledge more evenly across the scale: 42% of men
selecting points 4 and 5, 21% selecting neutral knowledge, 30% selecting point
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2 and 6% selecting ‘not at all knowledgeable’.6

Reasons for limited knowledge ratings included: not having many opportu-
nities to engage with the discipline (e.g. courses, technology); only experiencing
a part of Computing (e.g. for data analysis); not finding the subject interest-
ing; finding it difficult to keep up with technological innovation; or only having
peripheral knowledge from friends or family. For neutral responses (i.e. Likert
scale point 3), participants reflected that they were not experts in Computing,
or explained how they only had some knowledge of Computing—such as basic
programming skills or an understanding of a particular topic in the field. For
knowledgeable ratings, participants drew upon their experience of working in
the field or their related qualifications; all explanations for a ‘very knowledge-
able’ rating noted that they are studying, or have received, a degree or two in
Computer Science or Software Engineering.

Figure 6b shows that more than half of our participants are inter-
ested in Computer Science (45% selecting Likert scale points 4 and 5), with
20% taking a neutral view to their interest (Likert scale point 3) and 24% less
interested (Likert scale points 1 and 2). The majority of men’s responses were
neutral or interested in Computing (94%). Contrasting this, 35% of women’s
responses were less interested in the subject, and only 12% of women were
‘very interested’ in Computing compared to 33% of men.

For those with less interest in the topic, explanations for this included: not
finding it enjoyable generally or outside of work, not understanding the topic,
or not having prior experience of learning, or chances to learn, Computing. The
latter was also an explanation provided for the neutral responses, alongside con-
cerns of barriers to the topic (e.g. time to learn, the subject seeming difficult)
despite parts of Computer Science being attractive to them (e.g. the societal
part of Computing, its benefits, its usefulness for data analysis). Those express-
ing interest in Computer Science explained that: they have to use it for their
jobs; Computing makes tasks more efficient or simple (e.g. for data analysis);
coding is fun and the field is creative; and that there are valuable skills to learn
from the discipline, due to career prospects in the technology sector as well as
the prominence of computing in our society. Such understandings of the ap-
plicability of the discipline contrast to those experienced by our school survey
participants, who did not see Computing as being sufficiently socially beneficial
as a field or for a career (Sections 2.2 and 2.3).

3.2 Ideas for Computer Science projects

We asked our Lancaster University participants to select elements of Computer
Science projects that would appeal to them, specifically: creative design, prob-
lem solving, working in a team, working on social problems, working on envi-
ronmental problems, working with real-world data, and an option to select none
of these elements.

In Figure 7, we break these responses down by the gender identities of our

6Note that percentages are rounded to the nearest whole number.
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Figure 5: The survey participants use of Computer Science at work or in their
spare time.
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Transgender - male

Not listed (please specify)

Prefer not to say

Please explain your answer to the previous question regarding your rating o...Please explain your answer to the previous question regarding your rating o...

Please explain your answer to the previous question regarding your rating o...

Please explain your answer to the previous question regarding your rating o...

Please explain your answer to the previous question regarding your rating o...

Q11 - Which of the following would appeal to you in a Computer Science project? (...

 Creative design  Problem solving  Working in a team  Working on social problems  Working on environmental problems

 Working with real-world data  None of the above

Female

20.00%

18.18%

14.55%

15.76%

15.15%

15.76%

Male

11.93%
1.83%

26.61%

18.35%

11.93%

11.01%

18.35%

Q12 - We are hoping to design some introductory Computer Science project resource...

Female

We are hoping to design some
introductory Computer Science project
resource...

We specifically want to encourage underrepresented groups to participate in...

A project that could use codes to
generate real data.

Early introduction to computer science and competition.

Easy introduction to computer science N/A

Projects with a lot of real world data that
we can analyse

Projects involving social problems and other problems related to underrepresented groups

N/A N/A

Starting off simple but step by step and
comprehensive explanation of why we do
such things

Something more creative

Figure 7: Elements of Computer Science projects that would appeal to our
survey participants, broken down by the gender identities of our participants.
Each chart represents the percentage of participants with that gender identity
who found project aspects appealing; for example, 20% of women found creative
design appealing.

participants, and note that there are similarities across these groups. Typically,
all the noted elements would appeal to both women and men. For men, prob-
lem solving (27% men’s responses), working in a team (18%) and working
with real-world data (18%) were more popular elements. For women, cre-
ative design was the most popular (20% of women’s responses) and working
on social or environmental problems were more appealing than they were
for those identifying as men.

To uncover more detail about the types of Computer Science projects that
would appeal to the participants, we provided a free text form box allowing them
to input their own ideas for introductory courses. 57 participants (32 women, 25
men) suggested coding projects as a way of introducing someone to Computer
Science, with 43 of those 57 (22 women, 21 men) mentioning that the projects
should hold some real-world application. For example, “Ones with real-life
applications – I can see a direct use for what I am doing and will inspire me
to learn more about a career in that sector.”; and “For me, maybe linking real-
world problems to solutions that can be fixed with [Computer Science] e.g. an
introductory on how to build apps or websites while people keep in mind how
their vision can solve or improve something.”

Eight participants also mentioned that coding projects should have a social
good or an environmental application, e.g.: “Programming, data analysis
and AI (Artificial Intelligence) with a link to improving society issues, whilst de-
veloping the skills that are transferable to future careers in order to contribute to
improving society for all. Environmental/ Health and Social Care.”. Others (9
participants) drew upon creativity or gaming e.g.: “Projects that act as a form
of ‘game’ or provide interesting visual feedback are always more interesting, as
you can more easily see how your changes to the code influence the project.”
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Easy introductions and beginners’ guides were also provided as sugges-
tions (14 responses), possibly given we asked for project ideas for introductory
courses e.g.: “introductory coding; an overview of how the domain of [Computer
Science] is composed.”, “Starting off simple but step by step and comprehensive
explanation of why we do such things” and “Anything that could be easy to follow
for beginners whist showcasing a wide range of computer science.”

When asked if the participants would change their project ideas to explicitly
engage underrepresented groups in Computer Science, more than half of our
participants (53/83) said that they wouldn’t change their idea or did
not provide an example of a change to their idea. Some participants even used
this free form text entry to provide more explanations of their ideas and empha-
sise why it would be interesting for underrepresented groups. Others suggested
changes, for example: focusing on the social benefits of Computer Science;
making projects more creative or linking them to students’ passions; focus-
ing more or less on gaming; or linking projects to those underrepresented groups
(e.g. “appealing to senses of injustice of these underrepresented communities”).

Suggested changes also linked to aspects of teaching Computer Sci-
ence and perceptions of the field more generally, for example providing
more support for students who are not confident in maths, or emphasising the
wide scope of Computing: “Maybe something to show that coding skills are not
enough to excel at a [Computer Science] job. Other, transferable skills are very
much needed as an employer can teach you your hard skills. To encourage people
passionate about technology but lacking needed skills to pursue their interest.”
One participant noted that the applicability of a project should be empha-
sised in a detailed way, and suggesting role models in the field would be useful
for underrepresented groups:

“Expanding on what I previously said, I think showing direct jobs/ careers
which certain work can lead to can be inspiring (particularly if there is a fa-
mous female in this sector already, for example). They should be useful and
fun and the diverse topic of computer science should be demonstrated – not
just ‘fixing computers’ or ‘working in an office’ – more like ‘developing and
coding robots which can traverse nuclear wasteland and detect bombs where
it would be too dangerous for humans’ for example !! :)” (Anonymous
survey entry).

The need for an emphasis on the applicability of Computing to the real-
world, as well as the suggestions for socially beneficial or creative projects,
supports the findings from the school survey (Sections 2.1 and 2.2). Adapting
teaching support and the perceptions of Computer Science could also help with
the image problem in the discipline found in the school survey (Sections 2.2 and
2.3), as well as some noted uncertainty to belonging in Computing (Section 2.4).
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4 Focus groups

To build on the insights from the surveys, we conducted four two-hour focus
groups in January 2021 with a total of 13 participants (see Table 1 for a sum-
mary of the participant groups). These focus groups aimed to uncover some of
the barriers to an inclusive environment, and utilised innovation and ideation
methods to develop specific solutions for improving women’s sense of belong-
ing in Computer Science education. Participants had to identify as women
and consider themselves within the discipline of Computer Science at Lancaster
University. Since we, as project members, fit the recruitment criteria, we ran a
pilot workshop (group G1) to reflect on our own experiences and solutions for
creating a sense of belonging in the discipline.7

Participants for the other groups (incentivised by £10 vouchers) were re-
cruited through relevant mailing lists for undergraduate and postgraduate stu-
dents in the School of Computing and Communications at Lancaster University,
as well as via snowballing methods and relevant Microsoft Teams groups (e.g.
the departmental women’s group). All participants were required to provide
informed consent to partake in the study, and the study was ethically approved
by the Faculty of Science and Technology Ethics Committee at Lancaster Uni-
versity. The workshops were framed around a combination of Adobe’s KickBox
practice [1], and Silverstein et al.’s concept trees and imaginary brainstorm-
ing [13]. This allowed the exploration of problems, and the categorisation of
these, to be drawn upon in solutions—enabling the ideation of solutions from
beyond Computing that could then be applied to the issue of gender inequality in
the discipline. All focus groups were carried out online via Microsoft Teams and
followed the schedule below, stepping through a process of understanding the
participants’ perceptions of belonging and how those can ultimately be fostered
in Computer Science education:

1 Introductions. Participants were asked to introduce themselves to each
other, alongside their background in Computer Science education.

2 Sense of belonging sentences. Participants were asked to write down what
a sense of belonging meant to them in 1 minute. These were then shared
amongst the group and summarised by the facilitator.

3 Sharing experiences: where they did not belong. Participants were given
10 minutes to note down as many experiences where they themselves, or
a friend or colleague, have felt that they did not belong. These were then
shared via the Teams chat and discussed as a group.

4 Sharing experiences: where they belonged. Similarly to the previous exer-
cise, participants were given 10 minutes to note down as many experiences

7Note that we ran the pilot version of the focus group (group G1) in two separate hour-long
sessions. Based on our own reflections on the study, we added the ‘Sharing experiences: where
they belonged’ section to the schedule to ensure participants in groups G2–G4 could reflect
on their positive experiences of belonging before moving onto the solutions-focused exercises.
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where they themselves, or a friend or colleague, felt that they did belong.
These were then shared via the Teams chat and discussed as a group.

5 Categorising experiences. Discussing amongst themselves, participants
were asked to thematically categorise their identified experiences from the
previous exercises of where they felt they did, and did not, belong.

6 Identifying solutions for improving a sense of belonging. Based on the
categories developed from the previous exercise, participants were asked to
individually note down and then discuss potential solutions for improving
a sense of belonging.

7 Applying the solutions to Computer Science and schools. Drawing on
their solutions to improve a sense of belonging, participants were asked
to discuss how these solutions could specifically be applied to Computer
Science education in schools.

8 Identifying the group’s priority solutions. The group were asked to select
their top 3 solutions, discussing why these should be prioritised.8

A facilitator, sketchnote taker, and note taker were present at each of the focus
groups, and the focus group was also audio-recorded. All focus groups were
fully transcribed and thematically coded for analysis. Sketchnotes from the
focus groups are available in Appendix B. In the rest of this section, we detail
the main findings from the focus groups based on our analysis.

Group Participants Group Type
G1 P1, P2, P3, P4, P5 Staff
G2 P6, P7 Students
G3 P8, P9, P10, P11 Students
G4 P12, P13 Students

Table 1: A summary of the participant groups. Note that the student group
type includes undergraduate, postgraduate taught, and postgraduate research
students; the staff group type includes postgraduate research associates, lectur-
ers, and professional services staff.

4.1 Overview of the participants

Our participants had a variety of routes into the field of Computer Sci-
ence. Only four participants referred to experience in the discipline at a young
age, for example by learning to code as a hobby (P3), at school (P9), or through
formal qualifications such as GCSEs and A-Levels (P1–2). To study Computing
at this stage of life, some of these participants had to overcome barriers: P2

8Note that this exercise was done before the previous in G2. We changed the order for G3,
G4 and the second part of G1 to provide more time in the focus group for the participants to
discuss more solutions.
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had to join a local college to study Computing, using programming magazines
to feed her enthusiasm in debugging code; and P3 had to teach herself to pro-
gram, utilising BASIC as she had access to this language. Other participants
joined the field later in their careers as an undergraduate student (P6, P8) or
as a postgraduate student or researcher (P3–5, P7, P10–13).

In terms of the subject material that captured our participants’ interests
in Computer Science, interdisciplinary degree programmes (P3, P6) and
applied areas of Computing played an important part. These included
Cyber Security and Cryptography (P2, P9, P11), Data Science (P10, P12–13),
creating games (P2–3), and the societal factors linked to Computing (P3–6)
such as social justice and sustainability (P5) or understanding how technology
shapes society (P4). Experience in related STEM subjects were also common
in our participants’ journeys into Computing, such as past degrees or interests
in Maths, Statistics and Engineering (P8–13). P8’s interest in Maths led her to
consider a Maths undergraduate degree, but she instead chose Computer Science
as this seemed to her to be the obvious career path for a Maths graduate.

Beyond the subject itself, other factors affected the participants involvement
in Computer Science. For P7 and P13, they were specifically encouraged by
others to begin study in the field—similar to P9 whose father brought home
the BBC micro:bit for her to engage in. Furthermore, while P3 programmed at
a young age, she believed she got to a stage where she had to choose between
her hobbies of Art and Computing: “I felt like computing was something you
had to give all of yourself to and I didn’t have the time to have too many extra
hobbies so it kind of went by the way side”. While deciding to pursue Art as her
hobby, it was in fact that subject that brought her back to Computing later in
her life as she embarked on her interdisciplinary degree programme.

While all our participants work in the domain as staff or as a student, some
of our participants indicated a form of identity crisis with Computer Sci-
ence (P3–5, P7). These included, for example, questioning whether they are ‘in’
Computer Science (P3), classing themselves as an ‘anomaly’ in the field (P7),
or reflecting on their routes into Computing (P4–5, P7). For the latter, P4
questioned how she ended up in her current Computing role due to previously
studying more social science subjects than those traditionally classed as STEM,
referring to the journey as “a bit wild” and still feeling somewhat uncomfort-
able in the domain given her skills lie outside of programming. Similarly, P5
described her route into the field as “circuitous”, and P7 even mentioned how
there is a standing joke in her family that she is pursuing a PhD in Computer
Science due to her short background in the field.

Despite such feelings, P3 positively reflected that it’s “nice being the odd
one out sometimes” as it led to her involvement in the focus group, as well as
similar events more generally. This links to some of our participants interests
in equality or initiatives for improving gender equality in Computing
(e.g. BCS Lovelace), as P6, P7 and P9 all reflected on this issue as being the
reason why they wanted to be involved in the focus group research.
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Figure 8: A word cloud visualisation of our focus group participants’ ‘sense
of belonging’ definitions, where more common words used in definitions are
depicted in larger text. Note that the participants’ definitions were shortened to
one or two sentences for this visualisation (i.e. further detailed descriptions were
omitted); stop words (e.g. ‘and’) were also removed and lemmatisation processes
were taken to reduce words to their base meaning (e.g. ‘feeling’ becomes ‘feel’).

4.2 Defining a ‘sense of belonging’

In the first task of the focus group, participants were asked to define what
a ‘sense of belonging’ meant to them. Figure 8 visualises the different words
the participants used in these definitions, with particularly notable words and
phrases including ‘feel’, ‘part of’, ‘place’ and ‘community’. In fact, nine of
the participants (P1–3, P5–7, P10–12) referred to their sense of belonging as
being or feeling part of a community, place or space, i.e. a ‘somewhere’
or ‘something’ that was bigger than them as an individual. Within this, three
participants drew upon having shared values, interests or commonalities
with others that they can discuss, or having a common goal they can work
towards together (P4, P8–9).

To feel a part of such communities, acceptance for being who you are
was an important aspect to some of the participants, as P6 describes: “I feel
like I belong when I’m in a place where I’m loved and respected for who I am
rather than who I have to conform”. While some participants explicitly noted
how belonging meant they would feel ‘needed’, ‘appreciated’ or ‘valued’ for
their skills or for who they were themselves (P1–3, P8), others focused more on
being accepted for their overall identities (P2, P6) and their feelings of safety
or comfort with others in a community (P9, P13). For the latter, P9 reflected
that it may only take one person to make you feel excluded or uncomfortable,
and thus noted the fluidity of feeling part of particular community as it changes
over time.
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Beyond the community element, participants associated a sense of belonging
to applying their skills and achieving their career goals, such as being
useful or contributing to a space (P3, P7, P10), “following my passion” (P11)
and “to achieve my goals and dreams” (P12). For P12’s career goals, she also
referred to belonging as having equal opportunities to others, or having the
necessary mechanisms and guidance to achieve her dreams; this indicates feelings
of being supported or encouraged by others, linking back to that important
sense of community. Contrasting to P12, P11 explained her view of belonging
to initially develop from within: finding your niche skills for a particular field,
and then being known for that by everyone in the community.

4.3 Lived experiences of not belonging

In this section, we report on the experiences when our participants felt they did
not belong. These formed four overarching themes detailed below, consisting
of: being made to feel different as themselves (Section 4.3.1), the existence of
expectations and norms (Section 4.3.2), being part of an underrepresented group
(Section 4.3.3), and feeling ignored or excluded (Section 4.3.4).

4.3.1 Being different, being ‘you’

Our participants expressed examples of not belonging within a space that linked
to how they were different to others, and how that was perceived, accepted or
treated—either by themselves or others. These included physical differences
(e.g. wearing glasses, body shapes), differing personality traits (e.g. being
quieter or less open than others), varying values or opinions (e.g. to material-
ism, religion), cultural differences (e.g. language barriers), and having con-
trasting circumstances to others (e.g. living elsewhere, having to work while
studying). Our participants described moments of when they were specifically
singled out for being themselves, referring to such experiences as ‘unpleasant’
and other people as ‘horrible’. Yet sometimes these experiences were much more
nuanced in that they linked to assumptions of what other people were thinking
and how that made them feel; for example, feeling judged or misunderstood
from others’ actions and thus feeling ‘alien’ within a setting or group as P5 de-
scribes: “people kind of look at you and go, ‘what an earth are you doing here?’
You know, ‘you’re not going to be able to do this sort of thing’, and that feels
sort of alien”.

4.3.2 Existence of expectations and norms

Our participants described how the existence of expectations and norms made
them feel like they didn’t belong. These included what others personally per-
ceived the participants to be and their expectations of them—linking some-
what to Section 4.3.1. For example, P8 described how people expected her to be
perfect in every academic subject given her performance record, or would ques-
tion why she wanted to try new hobbies that differ to those she currently excels
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at. Yet the majority of the participants’ experiences of expectations and norms
were formed at a societal level, making them feel like they shouldn’t be part of
a particular community or workplace. Examples given included stereotypes
of what a Computer Scientist should be, as P4 describes: “like a computer sci-
entist is someone that programs in language A, language B, and language C
kind of thing”. Examples also linked to what roles women were expected to
play—assuming they would be talented at design (P8) or sales (P9), or wish
to be a housewife (P11)—and being questioned for taking a different path. P2
reflected that challenging such stereotypes can be tiring, describing them as a
“never ending uphill battle” and having “a constant sense of ‘why bother’”.

4.3.3 Being in an underrepresented group

Linked to the societal expectations and norms our participants discussed (Sec-
tion 4.3.2), the participants provided experiences of where they felt they did
not belong due to having a specific characteristic (e.g. age, gender) that was un-
derrepresented within a space (e.g. a fitness class, a Computing course). Such
experiences sparked feelings of self-consciousness (P2), alienation (P4–5), de-
pression (P4) and loneliness (P5)—making it difficult for them to feel like they
could belong or join in within a group, or questioning themselves for making a
particular choice that brought them to that space. Alongside these feelings of
being the underrepresented group, participants also spoke about experi-
ences where they were treated differently to the majority. For example,
being subject to sexism as a student, at work or as a tutor (P6, P9) such as peo-
ple being shocked for the participants knowing about technology (P9, P11)—as
P9 describes: “I’ve been in presentations where I’ve been assumed to be the sec-
retary, there’s nothing wrong with being a secretary but I was there to do the
technical speak, like just immediately isolates you”.

4.3.4 Feeling ignored or excluded

Our participants also drew on experiences where they felt ignored, unacknowl-
edged, or specifically excluded in a particular setting or group. For example,
having your contributions for a project or meeting overlooked or ignored
by others (P2, P7, P9), or having someone else take credit for your hard work
and ideas (P7, P9)—as P7 describes: “a kind of more senior person comes along
and says ‘oh yes, we’ve done this work’ and doesn’t acknowledge that you’ve done
it”. P9 expressed that her experiences of this were a result of the sexist actions
from others—linking back to Section 4.3.3. Beyond work environments, our par-
ticipants discussed social situations where they felt excluded as others knew each
other or formed groups without them (P12–13). P8–9 and P12–13 all reflected
on the importance of first impressions and that initial sense of belonging to
an environment, referring to feelings of exclusion from “a bad welcome” (P13).
P13 describes this feeling of being out of place from her experience of arriving
late to a summer camp: “everyone else knew each other already, and they all
knew like silly songs and like all people’s names and I’m bad at names anyway,
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and I was so jet lagged and so overwhelmed”.

4.4 Lived experiences of belonging

Contrasting to the Section 4.3, here we report on the experiences when our
participants felt they did belong. These formed four overarching themes detailed
below: sharing commonalities with others (Section 4.4.1), feeling included and
acknowledged (Section 4.4.2), being in a supportive environment (Section 4.4.3)
and finding where the participants thrive (Section 4.4.4).

4.4.1 Sharing commonalities with others

Our participants reflected on how having similar interests, values, identi-
ties or other commonalities with people enables them to feel like they belong in
a group—as shown in the definitions of a sense of belonging (Section 4.2). For
P6, she discussed how simply hearing people talk in meetings or events about
issues she cares about, such as sustainability or equality, can make her feel more
connected to the group. This sense of a common goal was also highlighted by
P9 and P13, with P9 reflecting on how taking a lead in forming groups that
bring women together in Computer Science make her feel like she belongs in
the field: “I feel like I’m helping and I’m also getting back from the community
as well, it’s a two way thing, so I really feel at home there”. Participants also
brought up spending time with specific people–and in this case their friends–
rather than just their shared interests or goals: they feel like they can ‘connect’
(P6) or ‘be relaxed’ (P7), with those people and ‘never have to explain yourself’
(P13) due to knowing so much about each other and your histories.

4.4.2 Feeling included and acknowledged

Opposing the feelings of being ignored or excluded as described in Section 4.3.4,
participants discussed their experiences of when they were explicitly included
or acknowledged for their contributions and skills—emphasising their
sense of belonging. Examples included people asking you specifically for advice
(P7, P9), people agreeing with your thoughts and ideas (P7), and your opinion
or view is taken into consideration (P8, P12). For P11, she noted that it’s
important to be heard and not judged: “when we have like a team when
it’s not judgemental of everything we do or say so I think that’s when we feel we
really belong”. This links to similar views from P8, whom drawing on experience
of group projects, acknowledged that while everyone’s different opinions may not
be the most applicable solution to the task they are undertaking, “the things
that you say, they still need to be like discussed”. Feeling included despite
differences was also raised by P6: she mentioned that while her family don’t
know her academic side, they still love and accept her for who she is.
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4.4.3 Being in a supportive environment

Similar to the environments where our participants felt included (Section 4.4.2),
our participants reflected on how being in a supportive space or encouraged
by others made them feel like they belonged. These included: P9 having a
support bubble with her neighbours during the Covid-19 pandemic, P11 being
encouraged by close family and friends to pursue a master’s degree, and P12
having a university tutor that would always check if the students had any ques-
tions or needed help in classes. P11 also gave a example of when she was giving
a speech at a conference and all the other speakers were male, yet the conference
organisers did an ‘amazing’ thing for her: “the organisers were really supportive
and they thought ‘you have to be so much prouder that you’re the only woman
here, go on and rock the stage’”. Learning from her own experience of feeling
unwelcome at summer camp (Section 4.3.4), P13 returned to the camp in later
years and began to create new traditions to support newcomers and make
them feel like they belonged there. P10 also reflected that if she begins to feel
comfortable in an environment by developing close relationships with others,
she forms good memories—building her sense of belonging.

4.4.4 Finding where you thrive

Our participants described how discovering where their skills are best
placed, and the development of those skills, made them feel like they belonged—
such as being offered the opportunity to perform in competitions (P8), feeling
like they are studying the correct course (P13), receiving awards for best student
performance (P9), and no longer having feelings of ‘imposter syndrome’
(P6–9, P13). This was described by some participants as a form of journey
to a place of belonging, with P9 finding her niche in the Software Engineering
world and P13 recognising that her master’s degree suits her more than her
undergraduate. P10 describes this journey in her career, particularly as she left
a job where she did not feel confident, where she felt she underperformed, and
where her skills did not match the role: “it was like asking the frog to fly”.
As she found a new technical role which utilised her expertise, she developed
more confidence in herself and realised the issue lay with her previous work-
ing environment: “I start to bloom... I understand that the problem was with
something else that I didn’t belong to that environment. I shouldn’t force myself
to get compatible with the environment which was not suitable for me”.

4.5 Solutions for improving a sense of belonging

Drawing on their experiences of where the participants felt they did and did
not belong, participants were asked to provide solutions for improving a sense
of belonging. These did not have to be specific to Computer Science or gen-
der equality, but rather for a more general view of enhancing belonging. Four
overarching themes of solutions were discussed by the participants: daring to
be yourself (Section 4.5.1), being aware you’re not a barrier to belonging (Sec-
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tion 4.5.2), creating inclusive environments (Section 4.5.3), and engaging in
training and development (Section 4.5.4).

4.5.1 Dare to be yourself

One solution participants discussed was this idea of ‘daring to be yourself’,
and building people’s confidence in their achievements, interests and
self identify in order to share that individuality with others (P1–2, P7–11).
Through this, some participants thought that people–and particularly those in
underrepresented groups–can become more resilient to self doubt (P9) or help
challenge expectations and norms (Section 4.3.2) by setting an example for
others (P1–2, P6, P8, P10–11). P6 explains this theory, suggesting that people
being open about who they are and being accepted for that would help create
more diverse communities and thus more chances for people to feel like they
belong: “if people dared to do what, I don’t know, show their quirks, then the
world would be a little more colourful, erm, more interesting anyway... then if
teams were more diverse, places were more diverse, like people would like feel
less out of place because there’s always someone who’s a little bit like them”.
Linked to this, P11 described how she already tries to set an example for others
by encouraging women in her community to get interested in studying: “I assure
them ‘I did it girl, you can do it, it’s fine to do it!’”.

4.5.2 Be aware you are not a barrier to belonging

Despite the suggestions for building confidence and focusing on people as indi-
viduals (Section 4.5.1), some of the participants highlighted that it is important
to know that you are not necessarily the issue, or a barrier, when it comes to
feeling a sense of belonging. Rather some feelings of not belonging may be due
to systemic issues in society, and there are other people who also do not
feel like they belong in an environment. The participants suggested raising
awareness of such issues and recognising that there is only so much you can con-
trol and change. Given this, some participants suggested people should leave
a particular environment or job, or try new things to find where they belong
(P7–8, P10–11); others suggested a course for action should be made beyond
the individual (P2, P5, P9), as P5 describes: “there is a need for bravery and
being able to step out of your comfort zone but I think it is unfortunate that that
is what’s warranted because that’s again almost saying ‘this is what you need to
do’, ‘you’re the problem for not doing this’”. P2 offered possible solutions to
a more collective approach, for example by bringing underrepresented people
together so they feel more represented in a space (i.e. sharing commonalities
with others, Section 4.4.1), or by having ‘friendly allies’ that are in majority
groups and are happy to help create a sense of belonging for everyone.

4.5.3 Create inclusive environments

To create a sense of belonging for everyone, participants discussed this idea of
creating an inclusive and supportive environment—ensuring everyone’s needs
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are being met (P5, P12), that people are treating each other with respect
regardless of differences (P5–6), and enabling open and inclusive conversa-
tions (P2–3, P8–10). Mechanisms for this included: noticing when others feel
uncomfortable and reaching out to them (P5, P8); and establishing ground rules
for interactions (P6), such as ensuring everyone has time to speak, be listened
to, or get to know one another (P2, P6–7, P13). Given the issues P12 and
P13 faced regarding their poor introduction to events or groups (Section 4.3.4),
P13 described that there should be specific roles or initiatives dedicated
to answering your questions and making you feel included in a space
as you arrive (e.g. a buddy scheme)—emphasising that first impressions count
when it comes to feelings of belonging: “when you start a new job, like the first
thing you do is sit and sign a thousand forms or like, you arrive to a desk and
there’s a laptop sitting there and like a key fob, and then you have to sit and do
a whole load of induction stuff... think how much of a difference it would be if
there were balloons on your desk or someone came and took you out for lunch”.

4.5.4 Training and development

In order to enact solutions to enhance feelings of belonging, the participants
discussed that people should have access to specific training and development
opportunities. These included engaging people within a community to take
unconscious bias training (P2, P4, P6), or join mentorship initiatives
that can help you or others (P9)—similar to the buddy scheme suggested by P13
(Section 4.5.3). Part of the discussions around such training and development
linked back to taking responsibility for learning about differences, as P4
describes: “I know for me I feel like I’ve got a lot of learning to do when it comes
to like understanding trans issues... I think just taking a bit of responsibility
of like knowing these, we’ve got a sort of a journey to go on in terms of like
learning”. Through such learning journeys, P4 highlighted that we can recognise
our own limitations in equality, diversity and inclusion and begin to address
those—thus a potential first step to our participants’ solutions of challenging
stereotypes, embracing diversity, and not judging ourselves or others.

4.6 Belonging in Computer Science

In the final part of the workshop, participants were asked to discuss solutions
for forming a sense of belonging in Computer Science education for women and
girls. Similar to the more general solutions to belonging outlined in Section 4.5,
our participants discussed: raising awareness of the issues regarding belonging
and gender equality in Computing; building women’s confidence to study Com-
puting and challenge the norms or perceptions of the discipline; and focusing
on changing the system rather than the individual for creating more diverse
cohorts. These solutions applied to Computer Science would likely strengthen
women’s determination to study, and their belonging in, the discipline—issues
which were present in the school survey (Section 2.4). Yet, in this section, we
reveal other solutions that our focus group participants found most applicable to
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belonging in Computer Science. These included: capturing women’s interests in
Computing (Section 4.6.1), providing role models and mentors (Section 4.6.2),
adapting teaching approaches (Section 4.6.3), adapting language (Section 4.6.4),
and training and development (Section 4.6.5).

4.6.1 Capturing women’s interests in Computing

Our participants emphasised the need to capture women’s interest in Computing
(P2, P4) and ensure that they do not lose this interest (P7). Mechanisms for
this included offering multiple topic options for projects (P2, P13) that
form commonalities between the student and the subject (as in Section 4.4.1).
By offering multiple choices, students can follow a topic they are most interested
in and avoid topics that may require an increased cognitive load or level of skill
from a different discipline. For P4, she explained how a project put her off
programming as it required an “ability to like visualise space and directions and
angles”, and similarly P1 discussed a project that required decent Maths skills.
Both examples created a negative perception of the topic, of which could’ve been
avoided through projects capturing their interests and utilising their skills.

Moreover, our participants suggested linking Computing projects at school
to real-world or creative problems (P2–7)—emphasising the applicability of
Computer Science (P6–7), such as through project-based teaching methods (P4–
5) or by ensuring projects lead to the creation of ‘tangible’ and ‘visual’ outputs
as a measure of success (P2). By showing Computer Science’s applicability to
the real-world and the breadth of the discipline itself, P6 discussed how the
Computing will become more attractive to women:

“When you realise what Computer Science is, at least what you didn’t know
before, then I think it’s much easier to get kind of hooked because it’s not
that girls wouldn’t be interested in it. I mean like Maths has almost 50/50
in terms of recruitment, I mean, a lot of girls like to do puzzles, and that’s a
lot of what Computer Science is but yeah I think if it was a purely technical
subject I think lots of women including myself are just missing that how do
you make a difference by just coding, or some technical thing” (P6).

This finding relates to the school survey, where there is need to change
the image associated with Computing to emphasise how the subject and ca-
reers in the domain can be socially beneficial (Sections 2.2 and 2.3). It also
supports the Lancaster University survey, whereby women found working with
real-world problems for society and the environment more appealing than men
(Section 3.2).

4.6.2 Providing role models and mentors

Our participants discussed the importance of role models and mentors to create
a sense of belonging for women in Computer Science education (P1, P8–9, P11,
P13), reflecting on how they themselves are acting as role models or sharing
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stories of their own mentors. For example, P8 and P9 wondered whether their
parents engagement in Computing influenced them to study the discipline;
and P11 discussed how role models are one of the best solutions: “cause we also
as a woman have been inspired by so many people right, so that is the main
thing which I really want to do, cause I do go to my schools and really, just have
a chat with them and get it on with it”. Similar to P11, P9 emphasised that
the participants could live by example (as like Section 4.5.1), “talking about
the hurdles that we had, and showing [the students] how we overcame them”.
With this, P9 went onto discuss how becoming a role model can create a form of
domino effect, as her involvement in local code clubs led the school students
to run their own code club for younger years: “it was really sweet when [the stu-
dent] was like ‘we do what you do’”. For implementing a mentorship scheme,
P12 suggested meeting people who have done a course you are considering; and
P13 noted how mentors may only need to be one or two years ahead of you in
terms of education progression, as long as the mentee can express their worries.
However, P13 also emphasised that assigned tutors or mentors must be fully
engaged and care about the mentee, as having someone who doesn’t care
can be more detrimental to belonging “than not having anyone to start with”.

4.6.3 Adapting teaching approaches

To ensure women feel like they belong in a Computing classroom, the partic-
ipants drew upon the need for a supportive environment (Section 4.4.3) that
enables them to learn and develop confidence in the subject. For this, they dis-
cussed adapting teaching approaches (P5) to ensure there is a focus on learn-
ing outcomes (P2), and that students meet those outcomes by checking
in with them and addressing their questions (P12–13). To guarantee people feel
comfortable asking questions in the first place, the participants emphasised the
need for classroom environments to praise questions and provide different
ways to ask them (P8–9, P11, P13), given asking questions in front of peers
can require courage. P9 explains how they do this at her local code club: “if
someone asks a question we see if someone else can answer it rather than me
giving the answer so then you understand why nobody else knows the answer and
then the person asking the question doesn’t feel quite as, well ‘is it just me?’”.

Moreover, our participants emphasised the need to celebrate failure in
Computing (P2–5, P10)—removing the feeling of having to be perfect first time
and instead learn by doing, as P5 describes: “you don’t learn by getting things
right first time every time but you know, you’ve learned by getting things wrong”.
To celebrate failure, P5 suggested sharing stories of where scientists have gone
wrong before their successes, and P4 loved the idea of reframing mistakes as
a problem-solving learning tool: “even being able to like see a mistake and be
like ‘oh, what a cool mistake!’ like, ‘there’s so much to learn from this one!’
‘Hey let’s see what went wrong!’”. For the latter, P2–4 suggested teachers could
create an environment where the individualisation of mistakes is removed,
such as focusing on ‘bugs’ rather than ‘mistakes’ or ‘errors’ in programming
code that the student is facing. Our school survey participants highlighted
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that they most dislike projects that seem difficult or complicated (Section 2.1),
and similarly the perceived difficulty of Computing was a noted barrier to the
discipline for Lancaster University survey participants (Section 3.1); reframing
failure and mistakes may help break these barriers and make challenging topics
in Computer Science more enjoyable.

4.6.4 Adapting language

As a form of creating an inclusive environment and thus ensuring women’s sense
of belonging in Computer Science in schools, the focus group G1 participants
discussed the important of adapting language—mostly from the teachers’ per-
spective. This solution was two-fold: 1) use gender neutral language, and
2) be aware of hidden bias in vocabulary. For the gender neutral lan-
guage, P1 mentioned how she is trying to avoid pro-nouns in emails and P3 is
pursuing the same in the classroom: “sometimes I’ll say the wrong thing and
panic, I’ll go oh, whatever, this man, no woman, no non-binary, ahh! You
can say all the things, and that sounds even more weird but I’m glad I tried”.
Yet P2 highlighted that this adapting language technique is more than just the
pronouns, but also “non-coded normal language” that suggests hidden bias in
vocabulary. While she explained that particular words are not always obviously
biased–such as ‘leadership’–once you learn the principles behind these words,
the bias begins to make sense: “how can leadership be a gender thing? And
I’m going, oh yes it is [laughs] we like collaboration, or co-leadership, or part
of a leadership team”. To make such bias in vocabulary more widely known,
P2 suggested there’s a need for open conversations to share, discuss and learn;
and P1 called for pronouns and vocabulary to be included in unconscious bias
training, discussed next.

4.6.5 Training and development

To adapt and understand how to create a sense of belonging in Computer Science
education, the participants focused a lot on the need for additional training and
development—both for staff and students. As with the more general solutions
in Section 4.5, participants discussed the need to not “judge the others for their
tastes, for their interests” (P10) and “not be judgemental when some people like
comes and really ask for help” (P11), and thus participants called for training
courses on unconscious bias (P1–3). Yet G1 also highlighted the need for
a “two pronged education” (P3) which focuses on current unconscious bias and
inclusivity, as well as education about the history and bias in Computing
(e.g. the history of women in Computer Science, and examples of discriminatory
technology design). P4 discussed how this will help people change the way
they look and emphasised the need for teaching resources on bias technology
design: “sometimes you just need these things pointing out to you to realise a
broader perspective on things”. Adding to these topic-focused training activities,
the participants emphasised a need for additional training on mediating or
setting groups in Computing education settings, to ensure different diversity
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groups are supported and feel comfortable (P2–5). For this, P12 discussed the
importance of groups getting to know each other before they learn together, and
P13 discussed making groups based on commonalities beyond diversities:

“If they had like different interests I suppose, like people who were maybe
to do like gaming stuff or people who were maybe wanting to do like data
science stuff... I don’t even think it has to be subject related like, it could be
more like something funny, like at camp we had silly things to make you sit
on particular tables so it would be ‘sit here if your favourite colour is blue’...
it like mixed up the different groups and it meant that you were discussing
with different people so I suppose if you were doing different breakout groups
within the classroom and it could be like that because it makes you feel a bit
more organic I think” (P13).
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5 Summary

In this report, we have analysed and detailed the findings from three studies:
1) a survey with female A-level Computer Science students (Section 2); 2) a
survey open to all staff and students at Lancaster University (Section 3); and
3) innovative focus groups involving women undergraduate and postgraduate
Computer Science students at Lancaster University as well as the project team
(Section 4). From these, we have been able to uncover some of the issues women
face regarding their belonging in Computer Science, as well as how Computing
can be made more attractive for widening participation in the discipline.

From these findings, we are able to provide tangible recommendations for
Computer Science education that aim to foster a sense of belonging
for women, and envision that these recommendations will be useful for fostering
a sense of belonging for other underrepresented groups in STEM subjects. Our
recommendations can be broken down into three fundamental areas: educa-
tional materials (Section 5.1), inclusive educational environments (Section 5.2),
and recommendations for educational practitioners (Section 5.3). These recom-
mendations are described below, and also used as a basis for the infographic
in Figure 9—providing an example of a poster resource for educators or
memory aid for ‘fostering a sense of belonging in Computer Science education’.
We then end our report with a summary of future work in this research domain.

5.1 Recommendations for educational materials

One of the main recommendations this report poses is that projects should
be made real-world and tangible to students, and learners should be given
multiple project options so that they can that select project topics which
relate to their own interests and passions (as recommended in the focus
groups, Sections 4.6.1 and 4.5.3). Having freedom and independence, and cap-
turing women’s interests by offering projects that are creative and link to social
or environmental problems is supported by the schools survey (Section 2) and
the Lancaster University survey (Section 2). Our Research in a Box initiatives
(www.researchbox.org.uk/) provide examples of such real-world projects that
aim to encourage wider participation in Computer Science.

Computer Science education should also teach students about the his-
tory of Computer Science. Teaching all students about a range of diverse
role models when it comes to gender, as well as other attributes such as race or
sexual orientation, will enable students to see themselves reflected in both the
history of technological innovation and potential careers (Section 4.6.4). This
is equally important when it comes to language [8, 2] and the effect that un-
conscious use of biased vocabulary can have on students—whether it is spoken
to students or written into teaching materials. Guidance on removing bias
from speech and teaching materials should be provided.
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5.2 Recommendations for inclusive educational environ-
ments

Creating an inclusive environment in any setting was raised repeatedly by par-
ticipants in the workshops (Section 4), and this must be extrapolated to apply
to educational environments [5]. One of the ways in which this can be imple-
mented is through mentoring schemes, which was raised by participants on
multiple occasions (Sections 4.5.4 and 4.6.2). Mentoring has shown to be an
effective way of supporting underrepresented groups in fields [7], and can be
seen as a vital way of supporting women in their Computer Science education.

When it comes to classroom or after school activities themselves, how they
are carried out must also be considered. Ideas included celebrating failure,
as failure in computer programming is often something which constrains women
when it comes to development [11] and removing the individualisation of
mistakes were raised as important opportunities to allow for an inclusive ed-
ucational environment (Section 4.6.3). Such reframing of failure and mistakes
may help overcome perceived difficulty or barriers to challenging topics in Com-
puting, as raised by our surveys (Sections 2.1 and 3.1).

Alongside this, ensuring respect (Section 4.5.3) amongst peers and to-
wards the students could be achieved by providing training on unconscious
bias and group mediation (Section 4.6.5). Awareness of gender equality is-
sues from such training may also help students understand that they are not
the barrier to belonging in Computer Science (Sections 2.4 and 4.5.2).

5.3 Recommendations for educational practitioners

Similarly to the importance of gender neutral language when providing materi-
als to students (Section 5.1), it is equally important to ensure that inclusive
language is used when teaching Computer Science, as gender has a large im-
pact in the ‘science of talk’ [14]. This could be achieved through unconscious
bias training for educators which was continually raised throughout the focus
groups (Sections 4.6.4, 4.5.4 and 4.5.4) and important for an inclusive educa-
tional environment (Section 5.2).

However, the education sector should emphasise the importance of educators
to take responsibility for one’s own learning in regards to principles of
equality, diversity and inclusion (ED&I)—recognising any potential bias or gaps
in their ED&I knowledge (Section 4.5.4). This may be supported through an
understanding of hidden language [14, 2] (Section 4.6.4) and an awareness of
the history and bias in Computer Science (Section 4.5.4). With additional
training for educators in these domains, key principles could be passed onto
students through the educational materials (Section 5.1) and by creating new
norms for an inclusive educational environment (Section 5.2).
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Figure 9: An example infographic based on our recommendations that could be
used as a poster for educators.
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5.4 Future work

In our research, we have investigated and envisioned women’s sense of belonging
in Computer Science, as well as provided good practice initiatives for encour-
aging wider participation in the discipline—both through our recommendations
(Sections 5.1–5.3) and our Research in a Box initiatives (www.researchbox.or
g.uk/). What is important now is to bring these recommendations and
initiatives into action, and evaluate whether they have a positive impact
on gender equality in Computer Science or encourage other underrepresented
groups into the discipline.

As key next steps for this, we aim to gather more representative sam-
ples for our university survey (Section 3)–both within Lancaster and at other
universities–to gather more generalisable insights. We also aim to conduct fur-
ther studies with schools, involving:

• running the innovative focus groups with school students to understand
their sense of belonging, iterating and building upon our findings and
recommendations; and

• evaluating the Research in a Box projects by deploying them in schools
and gathering students’ feedback.

This supports our original aim of a cross-strata approach to addressing
the issues of equality in Computing, providing a strong foundation for widening
participation in the discipline.
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Appendix A Research in a Box

See www.researchbox.org.uk
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